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strone-AR- t' minor lpasruA in the eoun-- f season Just closed, were entertained
BANKERS FORM LEAGUE

Howard has announced, as he can-- I
not keep the players and remain

i w ithin the limit. Howard thinks the FRANCHISE TRANSFEH at a banquet last night in Larayetie
hoiel. the hosts being Coach Herreid
and Walter Burroughs, who promised THE FLORSHEIM SHOElinfleld would go good in the Western
the players a banquet if they defeated

DUKE DOFFS RUBBER;

REGULARS WIN, 7-- 1
Hoquiam. Following the dinner andInternational league and hopes to in-

terest Bill Rodgers, manager of the
Calgary club of that circuit, when he

SIX TEAMS ENTERED IN BASE after-dinn- er ceremonies, the boys wereOF DEES IS PUSHED escorted to the Weir theater and

try. This is realized by the club
owners and the directors of the
league. ,

The Los Angeles owners refused
to be interviewed, Ed R. Maier and
William Wrigley have nothing to
say on the transfer, but they wore a
smile when told of the probable
switch.

Ewing has a lease on the Oakland
park calling for so,mething like $125
a month. He at one time said that
advertisements on the fence paid for

BALL ORGANIZATION'.visits the camp in a day or two.
One of the rookies, Jimmie Foster

of Oakland, is one of the best recruits
ever in an Oak training camp. Phil

further entertained with a movie pro-
gramme. Those present included were
Mel Ingram. Henry Hartley, Howard
Swift, Harold Bower. Harold Little.Meeting Called for Next Wednes- -
Francis O Connor and Eddie Larkinon

Gardner, first baseman; Dick Barry,
formerly of St. Mary's college, and
Barney Kearns are the others who
must go.

day, When Season's Sched-

ule Will Be Arranged.
Leverenz and Walberg

Crag for Victors.
San Francisco Club Officials

to Make Offer.
STEEPLE CHASE POSTPONEDthe lease of the park. This is one of

the reasons why he moved to have all
LANK TO MEET SEAL OWNERS the Oaks' games played at home. He

figured the proposition out from Event Changed to April 8 BecauseThe Bankers' Baseball league of six
teams was organized yesterday. Richmany angles but didn't think about of Muddy Going in Country.

the switch of the Salt Lake club. ard Martin of the United States Na-

tional was elected president. The six
banks entering teams are the Federal The point - to - point steeplechaseROSTER IS BEING PARED CONTINUOUS BALL SOUGHT which was to have been run tomorYAKIMA LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Conference Reported to Be Over
Sale of Outfielder to Bees.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. Will-
iam Lane, president of the Salt Lake
club of the Pacific Coast Baseball

Reserve, Hibernia, Unred States Na-
tional, Northwestern National, First row afternoon by Portland Hunt club

members has been postponed because
of the muddy going in open countrySix Teams Entered, Two More May National and Ladd & Tilton.

W. W. Knighten was chosen man and will not be run until April 8.
'Join Officers' Elected.Situation Created by Cal Ewing H. M. Kerron, master of foxhounds,ager of the Federal Reserve bank, Ed

Dooley of the Hibernia, W. A. Camp
league, is .due in San B'rancisco to-
morrow to confer with owners of the
local club regarding the sale of an said that the condition of the coun

Some of' Future Greats Feeding at
Club K.xpeuse 'ow Hustling

to liarn 3 Squares.
try due to the rains this week hadbell of the United States National, H.

Avery of the Northwestern National,
Refusing to Pay Rental De-

manded for Park
YAKIMA, Wash., March 23. The

Yakima Valley baseball league, with
six teams and the possibility that two made it almost impossible for an)ouuit'iuer 10 me joees.

It is thought Justin Fitzgerald, Seal H. Dillon of the First National and
Thomas Stoughton of the Ladd &more clubs will be added, was formed fast riding or stiff jumping.

The postponement was not a disapveteran, may be sold to the Utah last night at a meeting held at Tilton.team. pointment to riders entered as theProsser, at which William Schroeder rain had also kept them from adeThe next meeting of the league will
be on Wednesday in the clubrooms ofof Pasco was elected president; E--

O Donnell- of Prosser, secretary.
joe mm RUNS OUT

A LL that you hear about Florsheim
jLJL Shoes their good looks, perfect
fit, long endurance is fully verified
by the genuine satisfaction you re-

ceive when you wear them. You
will find the price low for shoes of
this high quality.

Ten 'Dollars

The Florsheim Shoe Store Co.
350 Wash. St, Near Park St.

Teams in the league so far repre-
sent Yakima, Pasco, Prosser,- - Sunny-sid- e,

Kennewick and Grand View. It
is believed likely that Toppenish and

quate training. W. U. Sanderson has
announced his intention of putting
Flying Fox into the event and this
has increased interest considerably.
The hoise is considered one of the
most perfect hunters and jumpers in
the Pacific northwest and has cleared
the bars at 6 feet 6 Inches with his

the National Institute of Banking. At
this meeting the schedule- will be ar-
ranged and President Martin will se-
lect the umpire to handle all the
games. Applications for umpire will
be received until the day of the
meeting.

A ball was selected and negotia-
tions begun with the Portland Base

ttllHlU W J J 4LJEu gef ill. x Jio BCaouil
will open April 23 and each team parDEFECTION .'SEE3IS TO BE EPI

DEA1IC ALONG COAST.

BT HARRY M. GRAYSON.
LOS ANGELES, March 23. (Spe-

cial.) Directors of the Coast league
will have something besides, the
schedule to vote on at the next annual
meeting. The news has leaked out
here that the San Francisco club of-

ficials are contemplating making a
proposition to the Salt Lake club to
transfer the Salt Lake franchise to
San Francisco so as to give continu-
ous baseball to the San Francisco
fans.

Cal Ewing has created a situation
in San Francisco that had not been
figured on when he refused to pay

owner up. Sanderson said that he
had never refused an obstacle of any

UMI'IRKS ARK ASSIG.VKD FOR i
OPEXKRS.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. J
W'lliam H. McCarthy, president J
of the I'acific Coast league, to- -
day announced his assignment
of umpires for the opening se- - f
ries of the 1922 baseball season. J
which begins April 4, as fol- - 'I
lows:

At Los Angeles James To- -
man and' Jack Carroll. t

At San Francisco "Beans" ,

Reardon and Ted McGrew.
At Sacramento William J.

ticipate in 20 games.

.Brownsville Backs Fighter. kind. The steeplechase will mark his
first outdoor appearance this year.Matchmaker Hansen Signs Harry

ball club for the use of the Vaughn-stre- et

diamond. 'Each team will' play
ten games, two against every other
team.

BROWNSVILLE, Or., March 23.
(Special.) Many Brownsville fight REED SMOKER DUE TONIGHTCasey, Battling Seattle Irish-

man, to Fight Harper. The champion of the league willfans will go to Eugene a week from
Friday to see George Tetzie, local play the winner of the Seattle Bank

Schools 3Iat Men to Meet Northers' league. For the last three yearsboxer, mix with Carl Miller of Eugene.
The boy3 are to battle as one numberRunning out' seems to be an epi the rental asked by Dr. Strub,

Graham and Putnam. He thought it
the winners of the two leagues have
played post-seaso- n games for the
bankers' league championship of the
northwest.

Pacific Wrestlers.
The Reed college gymnasium willdemic of the Pacific coast boxers. of a card which stages four bouts.

They will weigh 148 pounds, accordbetter to play all his games on the WHO CARESFOR THE MANOakland grounds rather than pay the be the scene of several boxing and
wrestling matches tonight. George

ing to posters which are on display.
Tetzie wants to win this match by a

The latest 'is none other than Joe
Azevedo, the Sacramento lightweight,
who was to step ten rounds or less
with Bobby Harper at the armory to

Byron and Perle Casey.
At Salt Lake Eward Finney

and Mai Kason.
San Francisco opens the sea-

son here against Seattle; Port-
land meets the Angels at Los
Angeles; Vernon1 goes to Salt
Lake, and Oakland will be the
opponent of the Senators at
Sacramento.

20 per cent of the receipts asked by REED FRESHMEN WIN RELAY Clark, men's physical education directhe Seal owners. tor, has arranged a programme, on
which are two wrestling matches, be

- SJrmorrow night. Another Story to Be Told.
The move made by Ewing Is going Juniors Second in Oregon City to tween the North Pacific Dental colAfter giving his word over the

good margin, as he will then be in
line for another try at Earl Snyder
of Corvallls, who has scored one win
over Tetzie. The other bouts sched-
uled at Eugene for March 31 are as
follows: Pete Jensen against Fred
Hall, Bob Roper against Fred Bailey
and Jack Howe against johnny Scott.

lege and Reed. Ward Fostor andlong-distan- telephone that he was to deprive San Francisco of continu-
ous ball for this year at least. This
hasn't made any hit with the fans or

Portland Run.
After taking the lead from theleaving for Portland to battle Harper,

the Californian suddenly decided yes
Aden Jones, two of Ad Garlock's
proteges, will represent Reed. Jones
is a freshman and last year won theseniors in the second mile, the Reed

college freshmen maintained it the
owners of the San Francisco ball club.
The outlook at present is that noth fourth round singles today In the

women's national indoor champion
terday that he had other engage-
ments in Oakland and left Sacra-
mento immediately. It was up to remaining 13 miles and thereby woning can be done to remedy the situa

the annual Oregon Ciiy to Portland ship tournament. Miss Edith SiRour- -
Matchmaker Hansen to dig up another tion. But next year It will be another

story.opponent for Harper or else call- off relay race. The juniors, who were a
quarter of a mile In the rear at the
finish, landed in the second place,

Billy Lane, president of the Salt
ney of Boston defeated Mrs. Frank
H. Godfrey of Boston, 1, Mrs.
F. I. Mallory, New York, defeated
Mrs. Saunders Taylor, Wilmington.

the Saturday-nigh- t show. . Lake club, will be made a proposi
with the sophomores third and the

city, high school championship for
this weight. He recently took a close
decision from one of the dental col-
lege wrestlers. Clark has also sched-
uled several boxing matches between
students in the college.

The Swastika club, local boys' or-
ganization, will perform a few pyra-
mids, Ed Hanna, assisted by four
gymnasts, will give an exhibition in
weight lifting.

BOWLER SETS NEW, RECORD

tion that will appeal to him and au
Del., 4, Miss Leslie Bancroft,seniors last.

After looking over the northwest
lightweight crop Hansen decided that
Harry Casey, the battling Irishman
from Seattle, was about the best man
available. Casey jumped at - the

Boston, was the third winner. ShotAt 3 o'clock Mayor Shannon of Ore
directors of the league. For some
time there has been complaints about
the trip to Salt Lake. Club owners
haven't made any money and they

defeated Miss Caroma Wlni., New 1

Tennis Club Elects.
HOOP RIVER, Or., March 25. (Spe-

cial.) The Benedic.t tennis club last
night elected officers for the season
as follows: S. J. Moore, president;
Kent Shoemaker, secretary, and Earl
H. Shank, treasurer. The courts are
being arranged for spring, playing.
The annual spring tournament will be
started as soon as courts are placed
In shape. The" club for several years
has had a waiting list. A number
of old members, however, have moved
away in the past year, and" it Is an-
ticipated that several new members
will be added soon.

gon City handed a. message to each of
the four runners to give to President York, 2.

chance to meet Harper over the ten have been trying to find out a way
round route and the match was closed to place the Salt Lake club closer to

Scholtz of Reed. Tom Brockway of
the seniors took the lead and kept It
for the first mile. Riley, of the fresh-
men, however,- - soon overcame that

at once. Runucr Operated On at Sea.
NEW YORK, March 23. An operaCalifornia. It was thought that

tion at sea upon Donald Head of thelead and gave his team the lead.
Azevedo is the second California

boxer to run out on the Portland com-
mission within the week. The first
one was Frankie Farren of San

.1
Fresno or San Diego might come to
the front and make a proposition to
buy the franchise, but nothing like
this happened at the meetings.

BT L. H. GREGORY.
PASADENA. Cal., March 23. (Spe-

cial.) The Iron Duke left hts rubber
shirt in the clubrfouse today at the
earnest request of all the regulars,
who declared it was a certain jinx.
Sure enough, with the celebrated
weight reducer out of the way, the
regulars seemed to regain the old
pep. They romped home with an easy
victory over the Tannigans, 7 to 1,
In eight innings. ,

Lefty Leverenz opened on the crag
for the regulars against .Suds Suth-
erland. When they retired after four
Innings apiece the count was 1 to 0
for the regulars. Then the duke sent
In the towering Walberg to finish for
the regulars and a pair of kid south-
paws, Dill and Fitch, for the l'anni-Kan- s.

Walberg got by in fine shape
besides smacking the second pitch in
the fifth for a home run. But the
other youths, who are prospects for
the ' Tacoma North west league team,
were pounded hard.

Experimenting to Knd.
There will not be much further

experimenting with young fellows
who have no chance to make the
grade.

In fact, the club's meal ticket list
has now been pared until it hurts.

University of Pennsylvania relaywhich it never lost.
The distance was made in 73 min team, probably will keep him out of

the competition with Oxford andFrancisco. utes, one minute less than last year.
Cambridge, according to a wirelessThose on the freshmen team were C.Problem May Be Solved.

The trouble that has arisen in San
There is not much chance of Casey

running out. The only thing that message received today from theJohnson, Riley, McKay, Frazier, Hut--
Francisco looks like the solution of cheson. Smith, Jones, Riches, Abbott,

Gaiser, Dillon and Stone.the problem. California club owners
steamship Aquitania. The runner was
operated upon for blood poisoning
and it is not believed he will have
recovered sufficiently to participate.

have complained that all their end of
the gate was eaten up with expenses DEMPSEY SUED BY PANTAGES
and they couldn't make any money

Hood River Bowlers Third.
HOOD RIVER, Or., March 23. (Spe-

cial.) After defeating the Hadley-Silv- er

team of the Portland City
league, the Blue Diamond bowling
team of this city is now holding third
place in the Portland league. Man-
ager House said the local men ex-
pected to end the season third April
3, when the Toke Points will be th
last opponents. Nine more games re

will keep him out of the ring with
Harper tomorrow night is a broken
arm or leg. Casey has appearjeft in
Portland on several previous occa-
sions, and while he has never showed
anything phenon.enal as a boxer, lie
always puts up a battle. Casey is a
boy who keeps swinging his mitts
from all angles. In his last fight In
Seattle Tuesday night he knocke out

I

Hockey Series Called Off.
TORONTO. Ont., March 23. The in$100,000 Is Asked for Alleged

Barney Splnella Goes Into First
Place in All-Even-

TOLEDO. O.. March 23. Barney
Spinella of. New York, bowling in the
early afternoon shifts, went into first
place in the ts and broke the
American bowling congress record
for this division with a total of 1999
pins for his nine games.' The pre-
vious record score made by Ed Her-
mann of Cleveland at Grand Rapid's
In 1917 was 1972.

Spinella, who bowled In the Budde
Stars in the five-ma- n event last
night, collected 635 pins. He shot 714
in his doubles with his brother Chris,
and made 650 in his singles today.

, Mike Gibbons to Fight Greb.
ST. PAUL, Minn.. March 23. Mike

Gibbons, middleweight boxer of St.
Paul, will meet Harry Greb of Pitts-
burg, May 1, according to terms ac-
cepted by Gibbons' manager today.

going to Salt Lake. They would be
pleased if something could be done
to keep the clubs from making the"trip. - ternational hockey series between the

Granites of this city, Canadian amaBreach of Vaudeville Contract.
LOS ANGELES, March 23. JackThe day that Seattle was awarded

franchise in the Coast league also teur champions, and the WestminstersJoe Dunn, the Tacoma lightweight.

Speaking
of Hats

The Hardmsn is the best your
money can buy.
Just try one on

$5
.Marie on the Pacific Coa!

HARDEMAN
SdtO.JIallf&inm

of Boston, for the Hamilton B. Willssolved a rroblem similar to the situa Dempsey, heavyweight champion of
the world, and Jack Kearns, his man21The rest of the card for tomorrow

will go through as originally, sched
main to be played.

The Blue Diamonds have won
out of 30 games.tion at Salt Lake. There were com trophy will not be played tnis season.

Reluctance of the Granites to playplaints about the long trip to Port-
land and the railroad getting all the
money. This is a thing of the past Hoopers Organjre Club.

CHEHALIS, Wash., March 23.-

any more games tnis spring ana a
hitch over the selection of the third
trustee of the trophy were reported
to be the reason for the failure to
play the games at this time.

as long as Seattle is In the league.
(Special.) Thfi lettermen of the

high school have organized the
Story Will Be Denied.

There will be denials about this

Some of the future greats who have
been inhaling nourishment in style
at the ball club's expense are now
hustling to earn the wherewithal for
three squares per diem. Life is a
heluvanote at best.

The duke instituted today, howover,
a custom that should prove a godsend
to these young baseball climbers. He
got in touch with a reliable milk
bootlegger and ordered a case or so
in pint sizes smothered in ice to be
brought to the ball park, together
with several dozen . sand wiches, pie
and other succulent and nourishing

story, but it comes from very good! Notes of the Majors.authority, nevertheless. Lane will

ager, were made defendants , in a suit
for $100v000 damages, based on al-
leged breach of contract, that was
filed here today by Alexander Pan-tage- s,

proprietor of a chain of vaude-
ville theaters.

Pantages charged that Dempsey,
after filling an engagement in Los
Angeles, refused to continue his tour,
which was to have, been for 20 weeks
more, but left for the eat and in
Boston appeared at a rival theater.
He asked $60,000 as the profits he
said he would have received had
Dempsey filled his- alleged contract
and $40,000 fo.r the publicity which
he declared the champion's apear-acce- s

at his theater would have pro

have to deny the story, as he has to
put in this year at' Salt Lake. There

Big "C" club. Rosseau Thornbury,
captain of Chehalis' champion basket-
ball team, is president, Albert Schuss

nt and Norman McKe'n-zi- e
secretary-treasure- r. Celebration

of the victorious close of the basket-
ball season Is to be properly observed
with a big feast.

The bout !s echeduled for 12 rounds,
no decision, at Boyle's 30 acres, Jersey
City, N. S. Greb recently won a

decision over Gibbons' younger
brother, Tom, a
Greb is to make 160 pounds for Mike.

Chehalis Plays Winlock.

will be a big fuss at Salt Lake.' The
San Francisco owners will not give
out the dope until the move is ready
to be made, but they are scratching
their heads trying to find out how
to keep the San Francisco fans in

lood ror growing athletes.
" Good IVewa Spreads. CHEHALIS, Wash.. March 23.

uled. Muff Bronson and Weldon
Wing meet in the six-rou- eemi-windu- p;

Al Byers and George Burns
are down to battle in the six-rou-

special event; Eddie Richards and
Walter Goldsmith are billed for one
of the four-roun- d bouts, while Red
Burley and Jack Rose meet in the
curtain raiser.

I
Three four-roun- d boxing bouts be-

tween local boys are featured as a
part of the Chamber of Commerce
smoker in the Oregon building to-
night. Billy Ryan versus Brick
Coyle; Frankie Webb versus Frankie
Ritchie, and Bud Vance versus Chuck
Hellman are the matches. Vance and
Hellman recently put up a slashing
four-roun- d bout at the armory.

Milton Enters Motor Derby.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. Tom-

my Milton, American automobile
champion, has entered the Golden
Gate motor derby to be - staged on
the San Carlos speedway near here
April 16. In the San Carlos race,
which is for 150 miles, Milton will
drive the same car he expects to
enter in the 500-mi- le event at Indian-
apolis Memorial day.

good humor while the club is on the
road. duced.

When the boys knocked off after
morning practice, all hands adjourned
to the club house and began swigging Billy Lane is said to favor the
miiK, sandwiches and pie. The good move. He realizes mat it win oe a

NEW ORLEANS. La., March 23. Bb
Ruth and Bob MeuMl, oulfioldera of the
New York American league club, raul
serve out th uspenion placed on Ihun
last fall by Judge K.. M. Landis for dis-
obeying the Tulea of basftfall.

Judge Lan-di- gathered visiting news-
paper men around him today during the
game between New York and the New
Orleans club and in the presence of Coloni--1

Jacob Ruppert of the New York club said:
"There is nothing more to add."
"Doea the suspension of last fall stand

as it is?" he was asked.
"Nothing more to add," said the judge,

as he returned to watch the game.

PHILADELPHIA, March 23. The Phil-
lies pitchers limbered up in a two-hou- r

workout at Leesburg. Fla., yesterday. Plnio,
Baumgartner, Ring and Smith look turns
on the rubber. Trainer Conroys plan is
to have the pitchers work on the batters'
weakness-!- , thus Improving their bitting

(Special.) Friday night the Chehalis
basketball team, champions of west-
ern Washington, are to play the Win-loc- k

high school team. The latter
won the Lewis county class B cham-
pionship, and is rated as a fast team.
The game is to be played on neutral
ground and the Centralia high school
gymnasium has been selected as the

Grand Court Wins at Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, March 23. The Liver-

pool spring cup, a feature of the
opening day of the three-da- y race
meet here, ' was won today by Grand
Court, a ld bay horse by
Captivation out of La Huppe, owned
by lira. Algernon Cox. P. F. Hey- -

burn's Trespasser" finished second, a
head separating the two horses.

big money maker for him and thatnews .spread rapidly. Within ten min-
utes so many promising young pitch-
ers and catchers all wishing a tryout It will increase the value of his fran

chise. He hasn't made any money at

TILDEN IS COMING TO COAST

World Tennis Champion to Be
Seen in Pacific Northwest.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. Vv lll-la- m

T. Tilden, world tennishampioh,

Salt Lake.
scene for the battle.Leusrue Standards High.

The standard of baseball played on

witn the club had arrived at the doot
of the club house that Doc Burke, the
trainer, had to hang out the sign thatno more milk was left. Thereupon
the ranks thinned rapidly.

At the suggestion of Tom Turner,
Midgets Beat by Scouts.this coast is just falling short of

that dished out In the majors. With
the Salt Lake club moved to San

Wales Defeats France.
PARIS, March 23: Wales defeated

France, 11 to 3, In an international
rugby match here today.

the duke proba"bly will change the Francisco under the name of the
Missions the coast Utop would be the

Both Long Filler
WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND. 3

Will play in matches in Los Angeles,
San 1'rancisco, Berkeley and several
cities of the Pacific northwest 'next
May, Dr. Sumner Hardy, San Fran-
cisco, president of the Pacific Coast
Lawn Tennis association, announced
today.

Tilden and Laurence Rice of Bos-
ton, one of the ranking ten players
of the nation, will leave the east
April 28 for Los Angeles, where they
will play two days. Coming to San
Francisco, they will appear in exhibi-
tion matches and will enter the east

ABERDEEN. Wash., March 23.
(Special.) The Fox patrol of the
Aberdeen Boy Scouts was trounced
at basketball last night by the O. K.
Midgets, the score being 28 to 6. The
patrol boys held their more skilled
opponents to a low score largely by
close guarding. George Strong and
Henry Liedes were the stars for the
Midgets.

Better Not Establishes Record.
SYDNEY, N. S., March 23. Better

Not of Sydney, and not Commodore
Crescus of Glace Bay, established
what is believed here to be a world's
half-mil- e ice record, for trotters of
1:01 yesterday in a matched race
between the two, revised figures
showed today.

ar.d at the same time giving tne nuriers
an opportunity to try out their early-seaso- n

control.
Manager Mack of the Philadelphia Ath-

letics is devoting the final few workouts
at Eagle Pass to exercls-in- his rookies In
an effort to make selections of those who
will be carried through the season. The
squad will be divided Into two sections,
the first of which will start north tomor-
row. The second section will start Sun-day- .'

; ,
SAN ANTONIO, March 23. In an exhi-

bition game, Indianapolis American sbsocI-atio- n

scored 7 to New York Nationals' 18.

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 23. Kansas City
American association 9. Cleveland Ameri-
cana 8. (Called at the eid of the 11th
Inning on account of darkness.)

vs. west tout ..ament May 6 and 7,
and the Pacific coast championship
tournament May 8 tt 14 at Berkeley.

After the tournaments, Tilden and
Rice will leave for the Pacific

StATTLf OtTlAN SfOKAMC

LouisCHEHALIS GETS HOOP TITLE MOBILE, Ala., March. 23. St.
Americans 4, Brooklyn Nationals 2.Two Tennis Leaders Survive.

menu lor tomorrow. The pie on the
bill of fare today was blackberry.
Turner objected to the color scheme
on the players' faces left by theblackberry pie and suggested goose-
berry.

The duke himself rather leans to-
ward custard. If there is to be a
chance in color scheme, he says, letIt be a real change.

Thorpe Likes Hardtack.
Jim Thorpe declined to drink any

Of the milk or to eat the sandwiches
or pie. Big Jim's favorite food is
hardtack. He says it is great stuffto train on in football season and
that it ought to be just as good for
baseball. If hardtack can make theother players as tough as Jim, the
duke will order a carload of the stuff,
but there seems to be a difference ofopinion as to its efficacy.

However. Jim's appetite may returnafter he comes out of mourning for hisdog, Tip-To- p Oorang. He shipped
Oorang to Portland last night so thepopular Airedale might become ac-
climated before the opening of the
season. Today he received a bill from
the express company for $14.67. Jim
eaid they must have imagined from
the size of the bill that he was ship-
ping bottled Oolong.

Parrian Looks Over Club.
Dr. George Parrish, city health of-

ficer of Portland, called at the Ballpark today while the players were
going through their paces. He said
he is convinced now that Portland hasa real ball club and promised thehearty support of the health depart

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -Aberdeen Is Second in Southwest --Two leaders
survived the

BOSTON, March
the tennis world gonian. Main 7071. Automatic S61-.- -.

Washington League.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 2

(Special.) Chehalis won first place
Aberdeen second, and Hoquiam, Olym- -

pia and South Bend tied for third,
in the basketball race of the South
west Washington league, according to
figures announced by Walter B. Her
reid. Aberdeen coach and secretary of
the league.

The three - cornered tie for third
place was further bemuddled by the
fact that South Bend beat Hoquiam,
Hoquiam beat Olympia and Olympia
beat-- South Bend. The standings:

W. L. Pet.
Shelton.... 4 6 .444
Centralia... 3 6 .338

. W. L. Pet.
Chehalis... 9 0 1.000
Aberdeen.. 8 1 .889
Hoquiam.. 6 8 .667
Olympia... 8 .667
So. Bend. . 6 3 .667

HIMontesano. 1 8 .111
Raymond.. 1 8 .111
Tenino 1 8 .111

ment in making Seattle the unhealth-les- t
place in the country.

Today's score:

TILDEN NOT TO GO OVERSEAS

Brucewood
tcith roll front and lock

that keep your tie
looking riglU

20c each 4 for "Se

R. H. E. R. H. E
Regulars 7 11 0' Ya'nigans 14 2

Batteries Leverenz. Walberg andEliott; Sutherland. Dill, Fitch and
King.

Ll'XTE PASSES CP SENATORS

Champion Will Not Defend Honors
Won at Wimbledon.

NEW YORK, March 23. William

II QXMUn II

V. "There's
" ilS YSOJ22e

i in
T. Tilden, lawn tennis champion, will

Inflelder Formerly With Cleveland
AVill Not Play on Coast.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. March 23

.X Qwy Colors
S2 & Slurts

1ABL WILSOM Tlory.M.vy

not go to England this summer to de-

fend the laurels he won at Wimbledon
in 1920 and 1921, Julian S. Myrick of
the United States Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation announced tonight".-

The executive committee of the
association decided in a conference
with Tilden that it would be unwise
to send any leading American players
abroad this year, he said.

Harry Lunte. innelder, formerly with
the Cleveland Americans, who ar-
rived yesterday to join the Sacra-
mento club- - . of the Pacific Coast
league, boarded a train here this
afternoon and - left for St. Louis,
whence he came here. He told Lewis
Moreing. one of the owners of the
Senators, that he "didn't want to play
on the coast."

Lunte was obtained from Cleveland
by Sacramento as part of the trade
wfilch sent Walter Mails. Sacramento
pitcher, to the major league. He did
not play last year, owing to an in-
jured ankle. "Fix Up That Rod"

Fishing time is nearly here. If that

Vancouver Septet Wins.
TORONTO, March 23. By a score of

3 to 0 the Vancouver hockey teami de-
feated the St. Patrick's team Of To-

ronto to th thirdgame of the Stan-le- y
cup series here tonight. Cook

opened the scoring (tor Vancouver In
the first period, finding 'the net after
15 minutes- of play. Adams scored
the.second goal for the winners In
the i period and Oatman brought
the total up to three when he sent
the puck through the Toronto de-
fense for a goal in he laet period.

Banquet Given Hoopers.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Maroh 23.

'Special.) Seven members of the
Aberdeen high school basketball
team, all winner oX letters In the

rod needs attention, better do it
before they begin biting.

Our repair department can give
first aid to any kind of job. no
matter how difficult -

ROOKIE INFIELD FOR SALE

Manager of Oaks Can't Keep Play-
ers and Remain Within Limit.
OAKLAND, Cal., March 23. An en-

tire rookie infield, which is improving
daily at the Myrtledale Springs camp
of the Oakland Pacific Coast Base-
ball league, is f- - sale. Manager Ivan

Backus &. Morris
273 Morrison .St., Near Fourth


